Company Introduction

Woodwell Limited
Is specialized (focus) on Manufacturing & Developing the Technology of Welding & Cutting industrials.
Now we have the Global Biz with 5 Continents, over 30 Countries and Area, and at 7 Countries has the representatives Office to provide our best service for our customers.

Our sales Net:
China: Hong Kong, Shanghai, Da Iain, Zhuhai
Korea: Seoul
Japan: Tokyo
Indonesia: Surabaya
United States: New York
Canada: Vancouver
Brazil: San Paulo

Our products include:
1: Welding Materials:
   Solid Wire, Flux Cored Wire, Stick Electrode,
   Alloy Welding Wire: Aluminum Alloy, Copper/Brass/ Bronze,
   Silver Alloy, Tungsten Alloy
2: Welding Machine ( SMAW / MIG / TIG / WIRE FEEDER )
3: ARC Air Carbon (Gouging) Rods & Gouging Torch
4: Cutting Tools:
   HSS Drilling & Taps, Solid Carbide Drills & Mills, Annual Cutter...

It is widely used on:
Shipbuilding, Automotive, Pressure Vessel, Heavy Equipment, Offshore Structures, and Energy & Power Plant, Pipe Industrials...... etc.

During the past 15 years developing, we cooperate with a lots of world's famous customer (HYUNDAI, SIEMENZ, GSI, LG, GWS....), Our products Quality and Service, especially our sincere win the customer's heart too much.

GSC™ is WOOD WELL's own Brand of Welding & Cutting Products"
GSC products with this brand has been successfully marketed in the USA, Canada, Brazil, Japan and China. More international and domestic certificates have been earned as a successful test product quality GSC. In 2015, the GSC officially marketed in Indonesia

CV. ALFI ALFIN which established at 2011 Year.
Company Located at Mojokerto with multiple operating locations, among others in Pasuruan and Sidoarjo, in order to provide the better service to the Indonesia Market, in 2015 Year Wood Well built the Strategic Partners relationship with CV. ALFI ALFIN. Set the VMI warehouse in Indonesia.

Choose GSC / WOOD WEL to Construct our Earth More Beautiful

Choose GSC / WOOD WEL to Construct our Earth More Beautiful
Wood Well Limited (HQ in Hong Kong)
香港北角英皇大道390号亚洲大厦5楼F座
Flat F, 5/F, Asia Mansion, 390 King’s RD.,
North Point, Hong Kong

D&Z Company (Chinese Company)
上海市沪青平公路2008号竟衡大业广场902室
RM 902 JH Plaza, No. 2008 Hu Qing Ping Road,
Shanghai, China

CV. ALFI ALFIN (Indonesia Company)
JI. Gajah Mada 56 Mojosari, Mojokerto 61382,
East Java, Indonesia

1. China Sub Company-D&Z
2. Hong Kong HQ
3. Indonesia Warehouse
WELDING MATERIALS

Wood well

- STICK ELECTRODE: 焊条
- SOLID WIRE: 实芯焊丝
- MIG / TIG WIRE: 不锈钢MIG / TIG 实芯焊丝
- FLUX CORED WIRE: 药芯焊丝
- ALLOY WELDING WIRE: 合金类焊丝（铜-Cu, 铝-Al, 镍-Ni, 银-Ag）

HS CODE (REF.)
- STICK ELECTRODE: 8311.1000
- SOLID WELDING WIRE: 7229.2000
- FLUX CORED WIRE: 8311.2000
- MIG / TIG STAINLESS STEELS WIRE: 7223.0000
EQUIPMENT OF WELDING (焊接设备)

HS CODE (REF.)
WELDING MACHINE  8515.39000
ARC AIR CARBON RODS (气弧碳棒)

HS CODE (REF.)
ARC AIR CARBON RODS : 8311.1000  8545.9000

CUTTING TOOLS
WELDING MATERIAL
POWER CABLE
TORCH OF ARC AIR CARBON
ARC AIR CARBON

Wood well

ARC AIR CARBON RODS (气弧碳棒)
- POINT GOUGING RODS 圆形镀铜碳棒
- FLAT GOUGING RODS 矩形镀铜碳棒
- JOINT GOUGING RODS 接式镀铜碳棒
- HALF-ROUND RODS 圆形中空碳棒
GOUGING TORCH (气刨炬)

• K SERIES (FOR EUROPE MARKET)
• JG SERIES (FOR CHINA MARKET)
• HL SERIES

HS CODE (REF.)
GOUGING TORCH : 8515.3900

GOUGING TORCH (气刨炬)

• CUTTING TOOLS
• WELDING MATERIALS
• POWER CABLE
• WELDING MACHINE
• TORCH OF ARC
• ARC AIR CARBON

Wood well
POWER CABLE (电线电缆)

HS CODE (REF.)
POWER CABLE: 8544.2000

CERTIFICATION
CCS, ABS, NK, BV, CE

POWER CABLE
CUTTING TOOLS
WELDING MACHINES
WELDING MATERIALS
TORCH OF ARC AIR CARBON
ARC AIR CARBON

Wood well

Shipboard cables and cables for offshore oil platforms
Flexible power cables for port industry
Mining cables
Cables for power stations and power generating factories
CUTTING TOOLS

- HSS DRILLING 高速钢钻头
- HSS TAPS 高速钢丝锥
- HSS TOOLS 高速钢刀具
- SOLID CARBIDE DRILLS 整体硬质合金麻花钻
- SOLID CARBIDE END MILLS 整体硬质合金铣刀
- CARBIDE ROTARY BURRS 硬质合金旋转锉
- HSS ANNULAR CUTTER RANGE
- T.C.T. ANNULAR CUTTER RANGE
- HOLE SAW 孔钻

HS CODE (REF.): 8207.1300, 8207.6090, 8207.4000

CUTTING TOOLS

- POWER CABLE
- WELDING MATERIAL
- WELDING MACHINE
- TORCH OF ARC AIR CARBON
- ARC AIR CARBON RODS
- CUTTING TOOLS
- Wood well
WELDING MATERIAL
- Stick Electrodes
- Wire & Flux Combination
- Solid Wire
- Flux Cored Wire
Products Application

INDUSTRIAL APPLICATION FIELDS

- Aerospace
- Automotive manufacturing
- Machinery Processing
- Energy
- Spare parts Processing
- Mold Manufacturing
- Electronic Components

- Shipbuilding
- Heavy Machine
- Offshore Plant
- Pressure Vessel
- Pipe Industrial
- Wood Well

Images of industrial applications and machinery.